Old MacDonald Had A Farm

Anonymous

Old Mac-Don-ald had a farm. E-I-E-I-O. And on his farm he had a cow.

E-I-E-I-O. With a moo moo here and a moo moo there. Here a moo, there a moo,

Everywhere a moo moo. Old Mac-Don-ald had a farm. E-I-E-I-O.

Pick new animals at random or:

Pig       --> Oink
Dog       --> Bow-Wow
Duck      --> Quack
Rooster   --> Cock-A-Doo-dle
Horse     --> Neigh
Turkey    --> Gobble-Gobble
Donkey    --> Hee-Haw
Cat       --> Meow-Meow
Chicken   --> Cluck